COVID-19 Daily Update
1 p.m., Nov. 9, 2020

Current Situation Overview – Douglas County
Total Cases: 3,397 (2,916 Inactive/Past Infectious Period)
Current Active Cases: 481
Cases Added to Total: 122 (since Friday report)
Added to Inactive: 67 (since Friday)
Douglas County PCR Test Positivity Rate: 11.4% (14-day moving average)
Deaths: 19
Travel-Related Cases: 193
Local Transmission: 898
Contact of Positive Case: 1,239
Probable Case: 3
Transmission TBD: 1,063

Number of People in Douglas County Tested During Outbreak: 35,445 (KDHE testing map)

KU COVID-19 Dashboard Data
Current LMH Health Inpatients Positive for COVID-19: 19
More Information at LDCHealth.org and douglascountyks.org/coronavirus

Lawrence-Douglas County Public Health disease investigators have identified recent trends for exposure among positive cases that include travel to area communities with high levels of cases and social gatherings with lapses in mask wearing and social distancing among those who attended. Anyone awaiting a COVID-19 test result should quarantine until they get the results to avoid from potentially infecting others in the event of a positive result.